LFPA Executive Committee

May 9, 2011


Actions from 04/11/2011 meeting:
- Erin: Contact supervisors to introduce new members at Spring Assembly Meeting - DONE
- Erin: Draft revised language for hiatus and send to LFPA Exec for review - DONE
- Erin: Send out documents for LFPA Assembly meeting - DONE

1. Announcements:
   - Ballets for Code and Bylaws going out soon

2. Topics for next year’s LFPA Exec:
   a. LFPA Committees
      i. Need to solicit people to run for appointed and elected LFPA committees next year
      ii. Salaries and Benefits charge: Compression study for next year?
   b. Evaluation processes
      i. Student Success rates unclassified professionals with just “Satisfactory” and “Unsatisfactory” ratings instead of a sliding scale. Other libraries do this, too. Could this be a workable model for the KU Libraries?
      ii. Questions about how merit should be awarded for all LFPA members. Merit by application?
   c. Review of Discipline Expectations
   d. Research Engagement

3. The University Archivist has recommended that we make archival data available on the LFPA web site. Marianne will link the existing data that already resides in the Libraries’ web storage area.

Actions:
- Kim: Look up information by Stan Wilder re: Functional Specialists
- Erin: Talk to Curtis Marsh re: unclassified professional evaluations in Student Success
- Marianne: Put links to old content on the LFPA web site
- Marianne: Ask Becky re: how long to keep archival data on the LFPA web site